A ne w graph coloring algorit hm is prese nt ed and compared to a wide variety of known algorit hms. The algorithm is shown to exhibit O(n 2) time be havior for most s parse graphs and thus is found to be parti cularl y well s uited for use wi th large-scale sc heduling problems. In addition, a procedure for ge nerating large random test graphs with known chromatic number is present ed and is used to e valu ate he uri sti call y the capabiliti es of the a lgorithms discussed.
Introduction
Graph coloring has considerable appli cation to a large vari ety of complex probl e ms involving optimization . In particular conflict resolution, or th e optimal partitioning of mutually exclusive events, can often be accomplished by mean s of graph coloring. Examples of such proble ms include: th e sc heduling of exams in the smallest number of time periods such that no individual is required to participate in two exams simultaneously (see appe ndix A), th e storage of che mi cals on th e minimum number of shelves such that no two mutually dange rous che mi cals (i.e., dangerous wh en on e is in the presence of the ot her) are stored on th e same shelf, and the pairing of individuals (as in a co mputer dating agency) such that th e maximal numbe r of co mpatible persons are paired togethe r.
In each of the above proble ms , the constraints are usually express ibl e in th e form of pairs of incompatible objects (e.g. , pairs of che mi cals that cannot be stored on th e sa me shelf). Such in compatibilities are usefull y embodied through the structure of a graph. Each object is represented by a nod e and eac h in compatibility is represented by an edge joining the two nodes. A coloring of thi s graph is then simply a partitioning of the objects into blocks (or colors) such that no two incompatible objects end up in the same block. Thus , optimal solutions to such problems may be found by determining minimal colorings for the conesponding graphs. Unfortunately, this may not always be accomplishable in a reasonable amount of time.
As the graph coloring problem is known to be NP-complete [1] , 1 th ere is no known algorithm whi c h, for every graph, will optimally color the nodes of the graph in a time bounded by a polynomial in the number of nodes. Since exponential time algorithms [5, 6, 7, 9, 18] are prohibitively expe nsive for use with large-scale problems, mu c h attention has been focused on the development of heuristi c algorithms whi ch will usuall y produce a good, though not necessarily optimal, coloring for any graph in a reasonable amou nt of time.
This paper describes a new graph coloring algorithm, the recursive largest first (RLF) coloring algorithm. In addition, a vari e ty of existing coloring procedures are prese nted and their performan ce on a wid e range of test data is co mpared to that of the RLF algorithm.
Also described is a procedure for generating random graphs with known c hromati c number. The exi stence of such a procedure, heretofore lacking in th e ex perime ntal literature , provides a standard me thod for testing the accuracy of graph coloring algorithms. AMS-MOS 1970 Subject Classification : 05Cl 5, 68AJO, 68A20, 90B35.
* Thi s work was done in part while the aut hor was a staff member of the Center for Applied Mathematics of the National Bureau of Standards during the summ er of 1976 and in part whil e the author was a n undergraduate majoring in Electri cal Engineering and Computer Sciences at Princeton University working under the supervision of Professor Forman S. Acton. ** Present Address: Department of Applied Mathematics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 I Numbers in brac kets indicate literature references at the end of this paper.
Preliminary Definitions
Throughout this paper, the graph C with nodes V and edges E , denoted by (V, E), is assumed to contain no loops or multiple edges. The subgraph of C = (V, E) induced by a subse t U of th e nodes V consists of those nodes and all th e edges that directly connect the m. This subgraph is represented by < U > or (U, E') where E' = {( WI , W2) I (WI ' w2 )E E, WI E U,W2 E U}. The degree of a nodew EC, denoted by dew) , is the number of nodes adjacent to W in C . Define d u(w ) to be the number of nodes in U adjace nt to w in C. This is equivalent to the degree of w in < U U {w} > .
A coloring of C is an assignment of colors to the nodes of C such that no two adjacent nodes share the same color. More formally, a k-coloring of C is a mapping f: V ~ {I , 2, ... , k} such that feu) = f( v) only if (u, v) i E. The chromatic number of C , denoted X(C), is the minimal number of colors necessary to color C. An optimal coloring of C is one which uses exactly X( G) colors.
Sequential Coloring Algorithms
One of the simplest coloring algorithms is the randomly ord ered sequential (RND) graph coloring algorithm [14] . Given a graph G = (V, E), the algorithm randomly orders th e nodes so that V = {VI, . . . , v,,} and the n assigns colors to the nodes in th e following manner. The first node, VI , is assigned color number 1. Once the first i nodes have been colored (1 :0; i :0; n -1), Vi+ 1 is assigned the lowest possible color number suc h that no prev iously colored node adjacent to Vi+ 1 has been assigned th e same color number.
Though this algorithm is locally optimal in the sense that each node is assigned the smallest possible number, the overall action is highly depe ndent on the initial ordering of th e nodes. For any graph, there exists an ordering for which this algorithm will produce an optimal colorin g [14] , while a less fortuitous ordering may lead to an extre mely poor coloring. Thus the problem of finding a n optimal initial ordering of the nodes is equivalent to the problem of optimally coloring the graph .
This fact has led to th e development of a large number of algorithms, each differing from R ND only in the method of initially ordering the nodes [7 , 14] . Two such algorithms are the largest first (LF) and smallest last (SL) sequential coloring algorithms.
The LF algorithm orders the nodes such that deVi l ::::: d(vi+ l) for 1 :0; i < n where V = {VI , ... , v,J The SL algorithm is similar in strategy but recursively orders the smallest degree nodes last. An SL ordering is one in which d(vn) = min dew) and for n -I ::::: i :::::
WfU
Note that both the LF and SL algorithms tend to ord er the high degree nodes before the low degree nodes.
Computational experi e nce has show n that thi s is generally a good strategy, whereas algorithms which color the higher degree nodes last have oft en been found to produce colorings worse than those prod uced by a random ordering.
Each of the seq uential coloring algorithms presented in this sec tio n requires O(n 2 ) time and O(n 2 ) space to color a graph with n nodes. Quadratic time and space complexities are ge nerall y quite acceptable for use with large-scale coloring proble ms. If only they gave guaranteed optimal colorings, we would look no further.
More Sophisticated Algorithms
One successful variation of the sequential coloring algorithms in volves what is known as an interchange. Given any G = (V, E) and color functionf s uch that few) d i, j} for all w E V, and (i, j)-interchange on G is a redefinition off such that if few) = i originally, few) is now assigned} and vice versa for all WE V.
Appropriate use of the interchange process has been found to yield particularly good results when used in conjunctio n with the LF and SL algorithms [14] . The resulting procedures are referred to as the s mallest last with interchange (SLI) and largest first with interchange (LFI) coloring algorithms.
The SLI (LFI) algorithm operates just like the SL (LF) algorithm except when the latter requires the introduction of a new color. Suppose that such a situation occurs when Vrn is the node to be colored and that k = max f(vJ For 1 :0; i < j :0; k, defin e C jj to be the subgraph of C induced by the nodes of C previously This version of the SLI (LFI) algorithm initially appeared in [11] and is an exte ns ion of the ori ginal ve rsion which is desc ribed in [14] . The original version allows an (i, j) -interc hange only wh e n v III is a djacent to exactly one node c olored i and one node coloredj. There is little differe nce be tween th e original and extended versions of th e SLl and LFI algorithm s in terms of colorings produced or time required. Whi le th e extended versions may be able to perform a useful interchange impossible in th e original vers ion, th ey will likely take slightly longe r to do so. All four algorithms require 0(n 3 ) time and 0(n 2 ) s pace to color an n node graph.
Based on a limited amount of computational experience, the extended version of th e SLI algorithm (henceforth to be referred to s imply as the SLI algorithm) was found to produce sl ightly bette r results than did the other interchange procedures.
All of th e algorithms thus far presented are capable of producing very bad colorings , in terms of number of colors used , for certain graphs. Johnson [l0, 11] has given construction s of 3-colorable graphs on O(n) verti ces wh ic h eac h of th e above algorithms requires n colors to color completely. Since no more than O(n) colors may be use d to color an O(n) nod e graph , suc h colorings are, up to a constant , th e worst possibl e.
There is an algorithm , howe ve r, whi ch will color any graph C with n nodes in 0 (_n _) x( C ) or fewe r log n colors. While thi s worst-case behavior is still unacceptable in prac ti ce, the approximate ly maximum indepe ndent set (AM IS) algorithm is interesting becau se it is th e only known algorithm whi c h is kn own not to exhibit the worst possible worst-case behavior [11] . The algorithm proceeds as follows. Given C = (V, E), select th e node with minimum degree in C , say VI , and color it 1. Once i nodes have been assigned color 1, select, if possible v i+ 1 E V such that d U(VH I) is minimal for nod es in V where V is the set of un colOTed nodes not adjacent to an y colored node. If no su ch selection is possible, i.e. , V is e mpty , th e n re peat the e ntire procedure on the subgraph of C induced by the un colored nodes of C, using the next available color. Thi s process is then, in turn, re peated until all th e nodes ofC have bee n colored.
Interestingly enough , whil e thi s algorithm exhibits better worst-case be hav ior than the other algorithms thus far discussed, computational experi ence has shown that , on th e average, the colorings it produces are substantially inferior to those produced by the LF, SL, and SLI algorithms.
S. The Recursive Largest First (RLF) Algorithm
The RLF algorithm combine s the strategy of th e LF algorithm with th e structure of th e AMIS algorithm . Like the LF algorithm , at each step in th e RLF procedure a nod e is selec ted for coloring whi c h will , in some sense , leave the re sulting un colored nod es colorable in as few colors as possible. As with th e AMIS algorithm, the RLF procedure completes the assignment of color i before commencing ass ignme nt of color i + l.
The RLF graph coloring algorithm proceeds as follows. Given C = (V, E), assign color 1 to the node with maximal degree in G, say VI • Once i nodes have been assigned color 1, select, if possible,
is maximal for nodes in Vt where VI is the set of uncolored nodes not adjace nt to any col ored nod e and V2 is the set of uncolored nodes adjacent to at least one colored node . Ties are, if poss ibl e , brok en b y c hoosing the node that has minimal degree in < Vt >. If no such selection is poss ible, i. e. , Vt is e mpty , then repeat the entire process recursively on the subgraph of C induced by the un colored nodes of C, us ing the next available color. This recursion is then repeated until all of the nod es in C are colored . Several examples of this procedure are worked out in appendix A. As was true with th e SLI algorithm , the RLF algorithm , in general, requires 0 (n 3 ) time and 0(n 2 ) space to color an n node graph. Unlike th e SLI algorithm, howe ve r, the RLF algorithm requires onl y 0 (n 2 ) tim e to color graphs for whi ch k· e = n 2 wh ere k is th e numbe r of colors used to color the graph, e is the numbe r of edges in the graph , and n is th e number of nodes in th e graph (see appe ndix B for proof). Su ch graphs, whic h are usually sparse, quite commonly ari se in practi cal applications such as exam sc heduling. For example, th e graph assoc iated with th e 1977-8 Prin ceton University fall term course examinations schedule cons isted of 273 nodes, 6727 edges, and required 17 colors to be colored by the RLF algorithm. Thus , for practi cal purposes, the RLF algorithm, if programmed properly, exhibits an 0(n 2 ) time depe nd ence for many applications. Appe ndix B presents a PL-l listing of the RLF algorithm as well as a rigorous analys is of its time complexity.
Generation of Test Graphs With Known Chromatic Number
A few papers have been published which compare the performance of various algorithms on large (usually l00-node) randomly generated graphs [14, 21, 23] . Unfortunately, none of these empirical studies provide the chromatic numbers of the test graphs used. Indeed, the task of closely approximating the chromatic number of a graph is NP-complete [8] and thus virtually impossible to accomplish for large graphs. Consequently, approximations of upper and lower bound results established for x( C) have generally been crude and oflittle practical use [1, 7, 14, 19] .
The lack of such information makes an accurate interpretation of the experimental data very difficult. For instance, if algorithm A required 22 colors to color C while algorithm B required only 20, the conclusions drawn about their relative effectiveness if x( C) = 20 might be quite different from those drawn if x( C) = 4. Furthe r, without knowledge of x( C), no statement can be made at all about the accuracy or closeness to optimality of either algorithm A or B. Thus there is a need for a standard procedure for generating random test graphs with known chromatic numbers. Such a procedure will now be presented.
Suppose it is d esired to construct an n-node graph C with e edges and c hromatic number k. For the purposes of the following argument , assume that kin. This is not a significant restriction since most test or modeling uses of a large graph generator are likely to allow some flexibilit y in the choices of nand k. For such a graph to exist under these restric tions, e must be such that The first step in the procedure is to c hoose positive integers a, c and m such that:
for all primes p, and 5. 41 m~ 41(a -1).
Next generate a uniform sequence of random numbers {Xi} on the interval 0 to m -1 by the linear congruential method described in [12] . This is accomplished by fixing Xo and, then for each i > 0, setting Xi (k -I)-cliques to C. Continue the process until b2 2-cliques or edges have been added to E. Note that some edges may be "added" several times and thus it may not be possible to precalculate a vector b such that there are exactly e edges in the resulting graph. It is possible, however, to keep track of how many edges have been added at any point and to eliminate the addition of i-cliques which might result in the addition of too many edges to E. Since edges may be added one at a time, it is not difficult to show that graphs having exactly e edges may be constructed in this manner for any e such that 
Thus { Yj'} is a uniform seque nce of random numbe rs on the intel'Val 0 to k -1.
This struc ture of th e {YJ modulo k allows th e following coloring of G. 
The proof of the general result is not given here but is similar to that of the special case when MOD(d, k) = O. As will be demonstrated shortly, the range of graphs which can be generated by this procedure is quite n .
large. The node degrees of such graphs may vary between 0 and n -Ie whIle th e average node degree ma y
and ----. n. The variety of distributions of node degrees is also quite large. Most n k importantly, however, the procedure generates graphs which are as diffi c ult to color as are randoml y ge nerated graphs (wh ere the chromatic number is not known). Demonstration of thi s fact is provided in section 7.
Another advantage of thi s procedure is that the te st graphs may be ea sil y characterized. For example , only k + 5 values are required to ge nerate an n-node graph with chromatic number k. These values are n, k, Xo, a , c, m , bk , bk -I , . . . , b3 and b2 • Whereas it would be infeasible to completely describe a large, randomly ge nerated graph by conve ntional mean s in a short paper, graphs ge ne rated by thi s procedure are easily described. Thus, in future publications concerning th e effectiveness of various graph coloring algorithms, it will be possible to specify prec ise ly whi c h graph s were used to test the various algorithms. There are se veral conce ivable situations wh ere s uc h documentation could be valuable to the interested read er. For example , should th e reader desire to compare the effectiveness of a new graph coloring algorithm to those in the literature, he would need only to rege nerate the graphs used in published tests and color them with the new algorithm. This would eliminate the necessity of developing an entirely new set of test data and of having to rerun all previous algorithms on such data. Pursuant to these goals, a complete characterization of the test graphs referred to in tables 1 and 2 is provided in appendix C.
Test Results
The procedure described above was used to generate 27 ISO-node graphs and 12 4S0-node graphs of varying edge density and chromatic number. In addition, 27 completely random ISO-node graphs were generated with varying edge density and unknown chromatic number. The RND, LF, SL, RLF and SLI algorithms were tested on each of the 66 graphs. The resulting data are displayed in tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
In each table, the graphs are subdivided into groups according to chromatic number, X' (or as in the case with the completely random graphs, to a known lower bound for x) and average node degree, d. There are three gra phs in each I SO-node gro up and two graphs in each 4S0-n ode group . The numbers in pa rentheses indicate th e numbe r of colors used by an algo rithm to color th e first, second, a nd poss ibly, third gra ph of th a t category. For the graph s wh ere X was kn own , th e average numbe r of excess colors used by the algo rithm was computed for each group and totaled. For example, th e RLF algo rithm optimall y colored each of th e 10-colorable I SO-node graphs with ave rage degree 11 in table 1 but required, on th e average , 4 3 / 4 extra colors to color eac h of th e four I S-colora bl e 4S0-node graph s in ta ble 2.
The total run time for eac h algorithm is a lso includ ed in eac h tabl e . Thi s fi gure represents execution time in seconds on an IBM 360-9 1. It should be noted tha t suc h fi gures are hi ghl y depende nt on fac tors unrelated to th e inhe re nt effi c iency of th e algo rithm , suc h as progra mme r skill a nd mac hine c harac teri sti cs. The time complexity estimates provid ed earli er a re much more rigorous measures of the algorithms' relati ve s peeds. Except for th e SLI time in tabl e 3, th e run times are in accord a nce with th ese theoreti cal esti ma tes. It is quite possible that th e graphs refere nced in tabl e 3 have chromatic numbers much higher than th e minimum estimate, and that th e SLI algo rithm was thus induced to attempt and possibly pe rform a large number of time-consuming intercha nges. This example points out th e hi ghl y vari a bl e amounts of time required by most interchan ge algo rithms to color vari ous graphs (a phe nomenon also observable in th e data of [14] ).
The ra ndom graphs of table 3 were includ ed only for th e purpose of de monstrating that th e gra phs ge nerated by th e tec hnique d iscussed in secti on 6 are just as suitable for tes ting the relative capabilities of graph colorin g algo rithm s as a re completely randoml y ge nerated graphs. As was pointed out earlier, th e data in table 3 cannot be used to draw co nclus ions about the accuracy of the tested algo rithms. From the da ta in tables 1 and 2 , however, we observe that, for the graphs considered , the LF and SL algorithms required about twi ce as many e xtra colors to color th e graphs as did the RLF and SLI algorithms. Similarl y, the R ND algorithm required about twi ce as man y extra colors as did the LF and SL algorithms. Signifi cantl y, thi s observation can be made for most of the graphs on an individual basis. The R ND algorithm always used more colors than the LF and SL algorithms which, in turn, always used more colors than the RLF or SLI algo rithms.
There is not as clear a distinction between the performance of the LF and SL algorithms or th e RLF and SLI algorithms. The LF and SL algorithms required virtually th e same number of colors on th e average and required nearl y the same amount of time . While the colorings produced by both th e RLF a nd SLI algo rithms for test graphs were, on th e ave rage, quite good, the RLF algorithm required substanti all y less time a nd used approximately 12 percent fewer excess colors on the 4S0-node graphs a nd 3 percent fe we r excess colors on the I SO-node graph s than did th e SLI al gorithm. Of th e e ight 4S0-node graphs whi ch we re not optim all y colored by both the RLF a nd SLI algorithms, th e RLF algorithm required th e fewest colors for four of the graphs and th e mos t for onl y one graph .
d As a fin al note, the edge density, -, of th e test graphs did not exceed 1/ 4 . This results from the fac t tha t for n most large-scale prac ti cal appli cati ons, th e edge dens ity of the graphs to be colored is ge ne rall y s mall. For instance, the Princeton University exam sc heduling graph mentioned in Section S had a n ed ge de nsity of approximately 1/ 6 .
_

Conclusions
From the data presented it is apparent that the RLF algorithm, when not optimal, colored large graphs with substantially fewer colors than did any of the other algorithms that did not involve interchanges. When compared with interchange algorithms, the RLF algorithm was found to produce slightly better colorings in substantially less time. While the RLF and interchange algorithms in general each require O(n 3 ) time to color an n-node graph, the RLF procedure is unique in that it exhibits O(n 2 ) time behavior for graphs with low edge density. Thus the RLF algorithm is particularly well suited for use with large-scale practical problems.
The method described in section 6, for generating random graphs with a known chromatic number, was found to produce test data which can be used to determine heuristically a given algorithm's accuracy as well as algorithms' relative capabilities. Previously, published comparison tests have been made only on graphs with unknown chromatic numbers, which rendered impossible any evaluation of an individual algorithm's accuracy and questionable any statement about two algorithms' relative capabilities. In addition, the procedure provides a standard method of generating test data for coloring algorithms; by its use a large graph with known chromatic number may be uniquely constructed from only a few parameters.
In addition to Professor Acton, the author would like to thank Dr. Charles Johnson, Dr. James Lawrence, and Dr. Alan Goldman for their helpful remarks.
Appendix A: Application to Examination Scheduling
The examination scheduling problem is probably the best known of a large class of sched uling proble ms in applied mathe matics and opera ti ons research. It consists of scheduling exams suc h that no individual is required to participate in two or more exams simultaneously. It is usualJ y assumed des irable to sc hedule th e exams such that th e total number of time periods required for th e examinations is minimize d. Sometimes, additional restraints are imposed . Req uiring that some exam inations be given or not given in spec ifi ed time periods a nd scheduling th e exams so th at a certain subset of th e exa ms will be completed as earl y as is possible are examples of such restraints.
Co ns ider the following exam sc heduling proble m. In addi tion to the informati on contained in fi gures 1 and 2, assume that we also kn ow that exam 2 must be schedule d in time pe ri od 1 and th at the fin al sc hedul e must be s uch th at th e last exa m involving a partic ipan t of type A is sc heduled as earl y as possible.
Exam Parti c ipants Exam Parti c ipants
We will now proceed to solve th e above scheduling problem utilizing the RLF graph colorin g algorithm . Since exam 2 must be sc heduled in time pe ri od 1, we will do so and amend fi gure 2 so that exa ms inco mpatible (i.e., may not be scheduled concurre ntly) with exam 2 will not be scheduled in time pe riod l. This information is included in figure 3 . The restri c ti on placed on exams involving type A parti cipants may be satisfied, as far as is possible by heuri sti c means, by sc heduling th e exams involving type A individuals firs t and th en, using th is information, scheduling the re ma ining exams . The graph in fi gure 4 contains the information necessary for the first step. Node E; represents exam i a nd node Tj represe nts time period j for all i , j. There is an edge betw ee n every pair of time period nodes to insure that no two time periods are assigned the same color. An edge is inserted betw een node E; and node Ej if and onl y if exams i and j may not be sched ul ed simultaneously. Finally, a n edge is inserted between node E; and node Tj if and only if exam i may not be given during time period j.
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Both nodes E7 a nd E l o are adjacent to one node in V2 while all oth er nodes in V I are not adjace nt to any node in V2 • Since E7 is connected to onl y one node in V I whil e du,(E l o ) = 2, E7 is colored 2 a nd E4 is circled . This leav es the graph in fi gure 7.
FIGURE 7
Completing the assignment of color 2, E 10 is assigned color 2, node E 6 is circled a nd , fin all y, E 12 is colored 2 . Sin ce V I is now empty , we delete the colored nodes and re peat the process on th e gra ph in fi gure 8 us ing color 3 .
E6
• FIGURE 8
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This graph is trivially colored by assigning color 3 to nodes T3 , E4 and E 6; color 4 to T4 ; and color 5 to T 5'
The schedule may now be constructed by assigning to each time period those exams which were assigned the color of that time period. Should the number of colors used exceed the number of time period nodes used, the additional colors may be arbitrarily associated with additional time periods (assuming they exist). In this example, however, the number of time period nodes, 5, exceeded the number of colors used, 3, and no such additional assignment of time periods was necessary. The resulting schedule is displayed in figure 9 .
Time Period ----- This completes the scheduling of exams involving type A individuals. We must now schedule the remaining exams taking into account the partial schedule in figure 9 and the information displayed in figure 3 . This information is summarized in figure 10 . Combining this information with that in figure 1 , the graph in figure 11 is readily constructed.
T,
Eg
FIGURE 11
All that remains is to color th e graph displayed in Figure 11 . This is easil y done using the RLF algorithm. The final coloring is di splayed in fi gure 12.
1 T1 1
Note that, depending on the order in which the nodes were consid ered, £ I I could have been assigned color 2 and £8 color 3 since the two nodes are ide ntical as far as the RLF algorithm is concerned . Thi s illu strates the fact that the final colorings ass igned to a graph may, to a s mall extent , depend on th e initial ordering of th e nodes (i.e., on th e man ner in which nodes with identi cal characteristi cs are distin gui sh ed). Finally, s ince 4 colors were necessary to color th e graph, th ose exams colored 4 will be sc heduled in the first available, unused ti me period , th e fourth time period.
This results in the partial sc hedule in figure 13 . The co mpleted exam schedule for all exams is displayed in figure 14 . In thi s partic ular case, th e sched ule produced is optimal. 
If node w' is selected for coloring, then we must modify E and F so that: The next node to be colored will, of the nodes in VI, then have the maximum value of F(w) -E(w) and, if a tie exists, the minimum value of E(IV) among those nodes that tied. When VI is empty (this corresponds to E (w) < 0 for all wE V), the values of E are modified so that E (w) ~ F (w) for all /V JE V. This corresponds to a reinitialization of the values of E for the subgraph of G induced by the uncolored nodes.
The above operations on E and F can be easily performed by appropriate use of the following subroutine, procedure DELETE. Given an array D and node w', DELETE performs the following operations on D:
Thus whenever node w' is selected for coloring we may modify E and F by simply performing DELETE on (F , Wi) and (E, w' ) as well as on (E , w) for all w in VI adjacent to w '. It is not difficult to verify that such a procedure maintains the desired values of E and F.
A complete PL-l computer program listing of the RLF procedure is included at the end of this appendix.
The program is written in subroutine form and assumes that values for CI and CL are provided on input. Array Cl serves as an index array to CL, the node adjacency list. For example, the nodes adjacent to the i th node are sequentially stored in CL (C/ (i -1) + 1), CL(CI(i -1) + 2) , ... , CL (CI(i». The data are stored in this compact form to minimize th e amo unt of storage required, a very importan t consideratio n wh en working with large graphs.
Each node w in th e graph is processed by procedure DELETE, i.e. deleted , /(tv) times whe re /(IV) is the color number assig ned to w . Thi s claim is easily established b y observin g th at for eac h ne w color i introduced, i :S !(IV), IV is e ither colored i or adjacent to a node colored i. In e ither case w is deleted exac tly once. Once w is colored, th e n it may never subseq uentl y be deleted. Thus exactly
deletions are performed on G, where k is th e number of colors used to color G, ni is th e number of nodes colored i and n is th e number of nodes in G. S ince eac h deleti on requires O(d) time wh ere d is th e average degree of a node, all th e deletions may be accom pli shed in O(kdn) time. It is eas il y c hec ked that all oth er operati ons may be acco mpli shed in 0(n 2 ) tim e. Thus th e algorithm requires O(n :) time and 0(n 2 ) space to color a n arbitrary n node grap h . However, for those grap hs wh e re kd = O(n) or, equ ivalentl y, ke = 0(n 2 ), the RLF algorithm consumes onl y 0(n 2 ) time and 0(n 2 ) space in colorin g th e grap h. As was pointed out in the text, many large-scale practical proble ms involve graphs for which thi s property holds and thu s may b e colored with th e RLF algorithm in 0(n 2 ) time.
RLF: PROCEDURE (N,CI,CL,COL,C,E,F); 
